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The project objective was to  dwc~lop a tlicwrctical fralneivork for iinclerstanding 
thci wiclc variety of extrcme emission from the galactic X-ray binary Cygiiiis 5-3. 
Tlic main characteristic of the source i y  its time varia1)lc X-ray (mission, the flux of 
which oscillates Lvith a 4 .8  hour period. Extrcrriely high clriergy ?-rays and variable, 
rionthcrrrial radio (mission are also detected from Cygniis 5-3. 

From tlic onset of thc project, it was clcar that piihli5hed models for the source 
were totally iliatlcquatc. The X-ray oscillations w r e  i~iiagined to  be caiiscd by 
obscuration b y  a scat tcq-irig nicdiiiin wliich revolvcd ;tl)out the source with the period 
of thc hinary systcm, prcsiirned to be 4.8 hours. The 4 . 8  hour period itself requires an 
vxtrcmely tight binary orbit, with orbital diameter only about as large as the  diameter 
of a s tar  similar to  the siiri. It is then difficult to understand \vhy the most extreme X- 
ray objc\ct in the  galaxy contains nothing more exotic than a neutron s tar  in orbit with 
a normal, maiii-wqi~c~ncc 5tar. In addition, the energy clcpondencc of the X-ray flux 
~riodulation indicated that scattering, which is c’nergy indcpcndmt for rnedium-energy 
X-rays, could not cause the modiilat,ion. 

Because of these deficiencies of the earlier models, it was decided to develop a 
r r i o c l c l  along the lines of those known to explain the X-ray systcm SS 433. In this 
soiirce, which is not blocked out in t,he optical by dust as is Cygnus 5 - 3 ,  the optical 
c~~ii iss ior i  line variations indicate that, two oppositely directed jets with speeds of 0 . 2 6 ~  
arc  gcncrated from the central compact star. The jets precess with a period of 164 days. 
If, in Cygnus X-3, the jets w t w  twice as f;lst, about 0 . 5 ~  (as was later verified by radio 
\.LBI ohservatioris), the X-ray ~notliilatiori coiild then be caused by relativistic beaming 
wliich changes as the precessing jets change their angles relative to  the line of sight. A 
coriiplcte model was  c~evelopcc~. with thv prediction that ,  as in SS 333, ariy X-ray lines 
\hould shift in cmcrgy as  the jets precess. ‘4s we were writing the paper describing this 
model, an observational paper on the ESOSAT rcisults for Cygnus X-3 appeared (van 
der Klis e t  al., Spucr: Scierree Rc~*iezc.s, 40, 297) which showed that this prediction is not 
fiilfilled. Rather, thc clicrgy of the  detcctcd iron line shifts only slightly in energy, and in 
the opposite sense from that yrcclictcd. 

Thc theoretical inodel had t o  be  niotfified in light of this new information. The  
speed of the jet (whose presence was in fact verified by radio VLBI observations) cannot 
be relativistic ov(11i though the radio ohscrvations 5how speeds of about 0 . 5 ~ .  Instead, 
either apparent speeds of 0 . 5 ~  would have  t o  be produced by the precession of the 
jcd3. or the X-rays are riot produced in the jet  at all, but rather in the accretion disk 
surrounding the compact star.  A model along these lines has been developed by the P.I. 
and his graduate student, John Travis. A draft of a paper to  be submitted to Nature is 
attached. The draft contains further information on the latest version of the model for 
(’ygniis X-3. 

Signed, 

Alan P. Marscher 
Principal Investigator 



Draft of payer to he sent to Su ture  

John Travis and Alan P. Marscher 
Dc>partnierit of Astronomy, Boston University 

The galactic X-ray source Cyg X-3 is the most oxtrcnie objcct of its kind. It is one 

of the most luminous X-ray sources in the galaxy, with an X-ray flux which modulates 

with a 4.8 hour period. Cyg X-3 emits y-rays up to  at  least 10" eV, and could be the 

solc soiirce of the highest energy cosmic rays found in the galaxy. The radio emission is 

nonthcrrnai, fluctuates with a 4.95 hour pcriod, and occasionally explodes in outbursts 

of over a f x t o r  of 10 in flux density. YLBI observations indicate that  the radio emission 

ariscs in a jet moving a t  a speed in the plane of the sky of about 0 .35~ .  In this respect it 

is similar to SS 433 and extragalactic radio sources. 

Past models for Cyg X-3 rely on mrinblc c l~c t ron  scattering t o  explain the 

modillation of the X-ray flux. This conflicts with the observed energy dependence of the 

modulation: the rnodulation decreases with incrcasing X-ray energy. This behavior is 

more consistent with photoelectric absorption or with a two-component emission model 

in which the hard component is steady. 

The 4.8 hour period of Cyg X-3 ha5 long been considered t o  be the orbital period 

of the presumed binary system. This implies an orbital radius of only 10" cm, which is 

comparable to the radius of a main sequence star. However, it seems to us unlikely that 

the most extreme X-ray source in the galaxy would be caused by the interaction between 

an ordinary star and a collapsed object. Also. the 4.95 hour period observed in the radio 

indicates that there is another period involved which "beats" with the 4.8 hour period to  

produce the longer radio period. 

Here we deviate from these previous models by assuming that  the X-rays originate 

in a jet  (similar to  the observed situation in SS 433). It is then possible for the 4.8-hour 

period to be caused by variable absorption which occurs as the jet  precesses. The period 



is thorcforc a prcccssion period rathcr than an orbital period. The orbital period c a n  

bc significantly longer than this. * in  altcmate possibility, that  the X-ray niodulation 

coiild be caused by variable doppler beaming by a semi-relativistic jet  which precesses 

with i l  4 8 hour p(.riod. can be eliniinated by thc riieasiirmic.nts of the X-ray iron h i e  

frc~qnoncy as a fiinction of phase (van der Klis et al. 1085). The lack of substantial 

freqiiency oscillation of the line limits any jet velocity to  less than about 0 .01~.  We 

therefore consider the soiirce of the 4.8 hour  nodulation of x-rays frorn Cyg X-3 not to 

h i  the  orbital period of a binary systtern. hiit rather the preccssion period of an accretion 

disk and jet .  

The  blobs of niatcrial making l i p  tlic jet rriiist be Iiirninoiis for a period of time 

shorter than the 4.8 hour modulation pcriort in order to cause the given depth of 

modulation seen in the light ciirve. Taka the Iiirninosity diiration to be lo3 

the  distance the blobs travel while being Iii~riiiious is 3 x 10” 

that  the blobs are luminous right frorn the time of thcir crcsatiori, then they disappear 

while still in the outer regions of the accretion disk corona (“ .4DC”).  Therefore, in order 

t o  determine the liiminosity of the sourcc as a function of tirnc., i t  is riw’s\ary to  include 

the effects of absorption on the received flux of the X-rays as tlicy pass through the 

-4DC. 

lo4 s. Then 

cm. If we assume 3 x 

hlost authors who invoke an ADC to explain the modulation of the Cyg X-3 

radiation use the ,4DC as a scattering region, whereby the radiation from the central 

wiirc(> is scattered into the line of sight, giving the appearance of an extended x-ray 

wiirce. This extended source is then eclipsed by one or more turbulent bulges along 

the rim of the disk, caused by the interaction of the stream of material falling off the 

mass-losing star onto thc accretion disk. As a result, these eclipses have the same period 

as the orbital period of the binary system. Furthermore, the geometry of these biilges 

is not known, offering great frecdoin in the rriodelling process when trying to fit the  

observed X-ray light curve. 



Wc may siiypose instoacl that tlic pririiary rolc of the .\DC is riot to make the X- 

ray  wiircc appoar extended by scattering ra(liiiti011 into the line of sight, hut rather 

to makc  the observcd intcwsity of a hloh appear cliiiinicr by absorption. In order to 

find the iiiapiitiid(> of this effr>ct. m e  1 1 c ~ ~ d  t o  colisidcbr how tIic clcmsity of the ,4DC 

varies as a function of poqition. Tho u\ual  ~iiotliod is to balance the gas pressure in 

the corona with the vertical gravitatiorial pi111 from the central star ( the disk itself is 

assiirncd to  have only an insignificant Inass), while the horizontal gravitational pull 

on a parcel of gas in the corona is 1);ilanced hy a Iicylerian orbit. This approximation 

gives an cxponcwtial dependence of the clcmsity on height above the disk a t  a given 

radius. T7rifortiinatcly. this analysis breaks do\i 11 wlicm thc. height above the disk is 

of thc same ordcr of Inagnitiitfc as  the distaricc along the disk from the center. This 

limits the iisefiilncss of the analysis to  viewing aliglc\ within only sinall angles to the 

i ) l a ~ i c  of disk. Filrthcrmore, if the jet dcscril)c~\ a rcawnably narrow cone about, the 

prcccssion axis, then the height of any givori 1)Ioh ;rbovc the dihk will be grcater than 

the corresponding radius from the center of tlic c l i k k .  piittirig thc blob in a rcgion of the 

corona which is not well reprcwntcd by thc \tanclarcl form of the clcmsity profile. Thus 

thi5 approximation cannot dcscribc’ prcwis5ion of rolat ivcly large. angles nor relatively 

\niall angles. 

The above derivation of thc. yo\itional clep(~~idcnce of the density of the ADC 

also ckpends on the assumption that wc have. a static disk. This may not be such a 

bad approximation for a prece5sing disk, for if we ashlime rcasonable parameters, the 

rim of the disk m a y  have a riiaxiniiirii vclocity of around 30 krn/s. a couple of orders of 

magnitude lower than the sound specd in an ADC having a temperature around 7 x lo7 

K and density of a few xlOI4 g cm ’. 
Vl‘e may avoid some of the complications if we assume that  only the inner regions 

of the disk are precessing. This is likely to be the case anyway, for the period of a parcel 

of gas around 10” cm to  orbit the central star is on the order of 4 hours, while the 



precession period is takcw to  be 4.8 holm. l’r(-(*c\hiori periods are iisually \igiiificantly 

greater than the periods of rotation. so those rogions in the disk ivhich orbit with 

periods milch lower than the 4.8 hour proc(’ssioI1 pw-iotf must be where tho prcccs.;ion 

occiir5. We thtwbfort’ ignorc. the. corriplicat ion\ tliic to wholc-disk prccesqion and iiso 

the density profiles of McCliritock e l  al. to derive thc. optical &pth through the ADC 

for several blobs of matcrial seen at soiiie angle to the line of sight. Ll’e can derive a 

modulation similar to that observed for reasonable densities and opening angles of 

precession. 

Asyrnmctry in thc light-curve is iritroducd by the extension of the ernittirig 

niatcrial over a largc. rogion a \  the blob\ iriove ballistically. The blobs change Ii~minosity 

with distance frorri thc soiire(~. a r i d  a l ) p ; t r  to wrap around the precession axis as a 

portion of a conical helix. , i s  thc jet pr(ccsws, it will appear to  be “swept hack” as 

the SOiiTCC rci tatcs Gii: from ilndor thc  blobs prc.vioiisly emitted. This will lead to very 

different intensities measured a t  corrc~~poiidiiig angles of the jet  to the line of sight, thus 

producing the observed asymmet ry. 

The observed freqiiency clcpendcncr on t h e  dcpt h of inodulation is riat iirally 

explained by this model. Higher frequency x-rays are absorbed less efficiently by the 

material in the corona. This yields srna1lc.r cliffcmwccs in optical depth as  a function of 

position within the corona for higher freqiicricy x-rays, and hcnce a relatively shallower 

light curve. The relative timing of the rises arid clips in the light curve for different 

frequencies is highly parameter- depcndcnt. 

In the quiescent state, Cygnus X-3 has t)een observed to  have radio emission with 

a period slightly but dctectably longer than its 4.8 hour period at  higher energies. 

The radio soiircc suhtcncls an angle of - 1 mas. corresponding to  a size of something 

greater than 

origin of the radio emission as the intcractiori of a subrelativistic jet of material from 

a11 accreting rriernbcr of a hinary systeni with a \he11 of material a t  around lo’¶ mi. 

c m  if ($6 5-3 lies at a distance of 12 kpc. It is possible to  explain the 



The x-rays are produced in this jet t~lic~r~nally ~ i c a r  the source arid are rriodulatcd at 4.8 

hours by  precession of the jct ,  while thc radio pcriod is a result of the addition of thc jet 

velocity arid the orhital wlocity of the compact  star,  arid so is not expected to remain 

con5tarit with or1)ital p h a w .  

The or1)it;'l velocity of tho compact star. assiiiriixig a circiilar orbit,. is 

w h ( w  -W1 is the mass of thc compact star. A ! f L  is the Illass of the secondary, and p,,I, is 

the period of the orbit. Suppose thc. compact star has about it an accretion disk and a 

jet .  both of which prcccss ahoiit an axi5 with pcriocl Pay 

material in the jct  is 1 l J e t .  Fur t l i c~  5iippow t h a t  a t  W I ~ C  time 1 thc jet lies at an angle 

0 with the orbital vtlocity in the rrfcrcncr frarric of  the accretirig star. In an external 

frame. the resultant vclocity of the jct  Illat( rial is 

and that the velocity of the 

and the corrcqoncling angle 8' is such that, 

cos 0' = ( 1 )  cos Oget - 7 4  

and 

sin 8' = ( cJel sin 0) / r,,, . 

If we take Port, to be much larger than P-y my. then a t  a time I + Px ray:  the jet, 

will again form an angle 8 with the orbital velocity. again having the resiiltant, velocity 

i',,, at angle 8'. In this time, the compact star has moved a distance vorbPx ray,  and 

lies a distance i l o r b P ~  ray cos 8' farthcir from the material to be shocked at l O I 4  cm. 

Therefore, the radio period causcd 1)y the jet when it is at an angle 0 to the orbital 



vclocity is 

or 

-4s the  jet prect‘Cises, 0 varies from soine 8,nz,t to O,,,, so there will be a vcq’ complicated 

dcpmdence of the radio emission with time, but the dominant influence will be from the 

angle 8 a t  which the jet  lies closest to  thc line of sight. 

To get an order-of-magnitude feeling for the properties of this system, take M I  = 

O . S r Z l ~ , ,  .\lz = 4,140, and P o r b  = 8 days. Thew verb = 156.5 km/s. If PX ray is 4.8 hours 

arid Prcld = 4.95 hours at 19 = 20c ,  then ? q j e f  = 4830 km/s. or about 1.6 x 10 2 c .  In the 

X-ray spc t r i im there is an iron ernission line whose c ~ n t r o i d  c’ncqg varies siniisoidally 

hetwccn 6.67 kel’ and 6.75 keV during thc 4.8 hour period. If we intcrprct this as a 

dopp1c.r shift, then 

(1 - b c o s ~ , , , , ~ )  - 6.75kcV 
(1 - b cos 

- 
6.67keV ’ 

where or,,, is the minimum angle between the jet and the line of sight, and Q,,, is the 

inaximuni angle between the jet and the line of sight. If b = 1.6 x l op2 ,  then 

cos arrrzn = 1.012cos a,,,, + 0.744, 

so that  if, for example, anaz = 80°, anrzn = 23”. 

Radio measurements of Cyg X-3 have shown that it appears to be expanding at 

moderately relativistic speeds. This could be an illusion caused by the point at  which 

the jet  intercepts the enshrouding material moving relativistically as the jet precesses 

some l O I 4  cm inside. 

It therefore appears that  a reasoriahlc model for the Cyg X-3 system can be 

devised in which the 4.8 hour period is a precession period of the je t .  The precession 



wroiild I)rcsiimably be that of the inricr accrct ion d i s k ,  which woiild have a pcriod much 

shortw than 4.8 hours. The actual binary orbital pcriod is therefore not constrained 

to  ho -1.8 lioiirs, which allows thc secondary star t o  be a supergiant, as is indicated 

1)y t l i c  Iii~~iinosity of the 5ystcm. This altcmiat ivc nioclc~l should prove helpful in the 

iiitc)rprcxtation of the Cyg X-3 systcm. vpccially in  relation to the production of the 

radio outbursts and  the w r y  high cnc’rgy ?)-rays. 


